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I N D I A N  C D M M D D I T I E S  

Gold prices eased in a thin vol-

ume trade on Monday as risk ap-

petite improved after China took 

further efforts to limit the eco-

nomic impact from the coronavi-

rus outbreak. Gold earlier in the 

session was hovering near Fri-

day's near two-week high of 

$1,584.65, but pared gains as global shares rose after China cut the interest rate on its me-

dium term loans in an attempt to counteract the economic hit from the epidemic  

Gold had a corrective move on Monday’s session, the yellow metal is facing stiff resistance 

at 40950 levels, for the day it may likely to continue its correction and may test 40500 lev-

els, wait for confirmation. 

COMMODITY COMPASS 18 FEBRUARY 2020 

Bullion—Gold 

Commodity Expiry S1 S2 Pivot R1 R2 

Gold AUG 34587 34699 34823 34935 35059 

Silver SEP 38217 38775 39120 39678 40023 

Aluminum JUL 142.5 142.8 143.4 143.7 144.3 

Copper JUL 439.6 441.7 445.3 447.4 451.0 

Nickel JUL 919.6 942.3 962.9 985.6 1006.2 

Lead JUL 154.0 154.6 155.4 156.0 156.8 

Zinc JUL 192.2 193.6 194.6 196.0 197.0 

Crude Dil JUL 3790 3869 3998 4077 4206 

Natural Gas JUL 153.4 156.3 161.1 164.0 168.8 
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Commodity Expiry S1 S2 Pivot R1 R2 

Gold APR 40417 40698 40854 41135 41291 

Silver MAR 45536.33 45881.66 46085.33 46430.66 46634.33 

Aluminum mini FEB 136.93 137.51 138.33 138.91 139.73 

Copper FEB 431.98 432.96 434.28 435.26 436.58 

Nickel FEB 944.63 948.36 954.33 958.06 964.03 

Lead mini FEB 143.26 144.68 146.11 147.53 148.96 

Zinc mini FEB 165.56 166.68 168.26 169.38 170.96 

Crude Dil FEB 3629 3668 3706 3745 3783 

Natural Gas FEB 126.96 129.63 131.26 133.93 135.56 
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B A S E  M E T A L S — C D P P E R  

Copper prices touched three-week 

highs on Monday as top consumer 

China lowered a key interest rate to 

cushion the impact from the coro-

navirus outbreak. China's central 

bank lowered the rate on 200 billion 

yuan worth of one-year medium-

term lending facility (MLF) loans. The bank said on Saturday Chinese lenders will tolerate a 

higher level of bad loans to support firms hit by the epidemic, which has killed over 1,700 peo-

ple and infected about 70,550 in China. 

Copper ended indecisively on Monday, trading in a narrow range till the end. As with the tech-

nical picture crucial resistance levels are being tested from the last few sessions, for the day it 

Oil prices were little changed on 

Monday as concerns of falling fuel 

demand caused by the economic 

fallout from the coronavirus out-

break in China was offset by ex-

pectations that output cuts from 

major producers will tighten crude 

supply. The International Energy Agency (IEA) said last week the virus is set to cause oil de-

mand to fall by 435,000 barrels per day (bpd) in the first quarter of 2020 from the same period 

a year ago, in what would be the first quarterly drop since the financial crisis in 2009  

Crude ended  positively on Monday’s session. Though it ended positively it could not close 

above the previous session’s high, for the day it may have it’s sideways momentum towards 

E N E R G Y — C R U D E  
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EVENT CDUNTRY TIME FDRECAST  PREVIDUS 

Empire State Manufacturing Index US 19:00 5.1 4.8 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

E C D N D M I C  C A L E N D A R  ( A L L  T I M E S  I N  I S T )  

CDMMDDITY EXCHANGE ENTRY TARGET STDP LDSS 

CRUDE MCX 3730 3800 3695 
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